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GENMAC DAILY
G65000YS-M5

GENERATOR 6,9KVA 
        

   

Product price:  

3.334,00 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

GENMAC DAILY G65000YS-M5 THREE-PHASE GENERATOR 6,9KVA 

The generator Genmac Daily G65000YS-M5 three phase is equipped with a Yanmar L100 Stage
V motor powered by diesel capable of delivering a power of 6,9KVA with capacitor voltage
regulator (AVR optional).

The Genmac Daily G65000YS-M diesel generator is equipped with an oversized air-
cooled Yanmar motor. Genmac Daily G65000YS-M professional diesel generators are highly
reliable machines, built with quality components to be used in professional field, where reliability
is fundamental.

The Stage V engine allows the use of the generator set also for mobile use, for example for road
construction sites and rental services. The generator is suitable for applications in different
contexts such as: hospitals, industries, shopping centers, hotels, airports, banks, universities,
stadiums, offices, etc..

All Yanmar engines are built using the best materials, the most innovative techniques and the
most advanced quality control methods.
Each engine is thoroughly tested to prove that it works perfectly before delivery.
In case of need, Yanmar service is always at your disposal.

The Genmac Daily G65000YS-M generator is equipped with a capacitor voltage regulator, on
request it can be supplied with the AVR regulator.

AVR Voltage Regulator 

All Genmac series models are available with optional AVR regulator. The AVR is a device that
allows to keep the output more constant and less dependent on the load.
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The model equipped with AVR board is highly recommended, as it guarantees a significant
improvement in the stability of the output; this feature makes the generators particularly suitable
for common use machines with reactive load such as refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners and
garden machines. Thanks to the AVR you will enjoy greater stability and therefore an increase in
the life of your devices.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF GENERATOR GENMAC Daily G65000YS-M5 6,9KVA

Voltage regulator : capacitor (AVR Optional)
Power supply: Diesel
Starting: Electric
Phase type: Singlephase / Threephase
Singlephase continuous Output: 1.9KVA / 1. 5KW
Maximum SinglePhase Output: 2.3KVA / 1.9KW
Continuous ThreePhase Output: 5.6KVA / 4.5KW
Maximum ThreePhase Output: 6.9KVA / 5.6KW
Motor: Yanmar L100
Emissions Standard: Stage V
Receptacle panel: 1 x 16A 230V - 1 x 32A 230V - 1 x 16A 400V
Voltage: 230 / 400 V
Frequency: 50 Hz
3000 rpm
Tank capacity: 19 l
Autonomy @ 75%: 15 h fixed revolutions
Sound pressure @7m: 67 dBa
Length (mm): 1030
Width (mm): 620
Height (mm): 804
Dry weight (Kg): 203

If you are looking for another product then you can consult other terrestrial generators in our
catalog.

Images and technical data are not binding.

Donec sed ante tempus, interdum ex ac, placerat nunc. Proin volutpat pretium turpis, eu sollicitudin nibh. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Fusce id lectus scelerisque, tristique neque vel, rutrum nunc. Curabitur vulputate venenatis est, a scelerisque erat eleifend vitae. Nunc mi lorem, laoreet eget cursus sed, aliquam vitae purus. Mauris a erat id diam gravida porta. Quisque laoreet finibus enim at tincidunt. Vivamus venenatis risus a libero blandit, ut eleifend arcu bibendum. Vestibulum sit amet ex lectus. Cras efficitur

  

Product features:  

Phase: Single phase / Three phase
Maximum power single phase (KW): 1.9
Continuous power single phase (KW): 1.5
Maximum power single phase (KVA): 2.3
Continuous power single phase (KVA): 1.9
Maximum power three phase (KW): 5.5
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Continuous power three phase (KW): 4.5
Maximum power three phase (KVA): 6.9
Continuous power three phase (KVA): 5.6
Fuel: Diesel
Frequency (Hz): 50
Voltage (V): 230 / 400
Sockets configuration: 1 x 16A 230V - 1 x 32A 230V - 1 x 16A 400V
Engine: Yanmar L100, 4 stroke
Emissions Regulations: Stage 5
Engine rpm (rpm): 3000
Starting system: Electric
Cooling: Air
Poles: 2
Fuel tank capacity (L): 19
Running time (h): 15
Acoustic pressure: 67 dB(A) at 7 m
Length (mm): 1030
Width (mm): 620
Height (mm): 804
Dry weight (Kg): 203
Silenced: Yes
Super silenced: Yes
ATS Switch device : Optional
Voltage regulator: Capacitor / AVR (optional)
Engine manufacturer: Yanmar
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